
 

Travelport APAC Air Partners Advisory - Multiple APAC 
Airline Advisories 

  
What actions need 
to be taken: 

Travelport Operator Helpdesks, Training 
Departments and Travelport connected 
customers 

By who: All Travelport Operators 

By when: Immediate 

Why is this 
important: 

Travelport APAC Air Partners Advisory - 
Multiple APAC Airline Advisories 

 

 
 

1. Biman Bangladesh Airlines [BR] and Uni Air [B7]: New policy 
for checked baggage on Intl fights 
For more information, please refer attached and appreciate your 
assistance to disseminate the notification to agents.  

 
2. Uni Air [B7]: Adjustment of the Ticket fare for Dom flights  

For more information, please refer attached and appreciate your 
assistance to disseminate the notification to agents.  
 



 
 

3. China Airlines [CI] and Mandarin Airlines [AE]: Reiteration of 
Passenger Contact Input Policy 
For more information, please refer attached and appreciate your 
assistance to disseminate the notification to agents. 
 

 
 

4. Biman Bangladesh Airlines [BG]: Incorrect Passenger Data 
Incorrect passenger data will incur PNR cancellation and ADM will be 
received. For more information, please refer attached and appreciate your 
assistance to disseminate the notification to agents. 
 

5. Biman Bangladesh Airlines [BG]: New flight to Toronto 
BG will start DAC to/from YYZ operation from 27Jul22. BG305/306 
operates every Wed and Sun from DAC to YYZ v.v. Flights have been 
updated in system. 

 
 

6. Malaysian Airlines [MH]: POS MY–Enhancement on Horizontal 
and Business Class  
Fare Family 
For more information, please refer to attached conditions. 
 

7. Malaysian Airlines [MH]: Commercial Waiver Policy (CW52 v1.1) 
- HFMD & MPX 
For more information, please refer to attached policy. 
 

 

--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
Please be reminded that these advisories are meant for internal use. In cases where information 

is to be shared with the agents, we encourage you to vet through the advisory and make the 

necessary changes to ensure the information is suitable for an external audience. 
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This communication and the information in it are confidential and for internal use only, and may not be 

distributed externally. Misuse of this communication and any of the information contained in it is a violation of 

the Code of Business Conduct and Ethics and may subject an employee to disciplinary action including 

termination of employment. 
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http://www.travelport.com/Privacy-Policy/Travelport%20GDS?elqTrackId=e446ad0a9af241f1b0dfa837c8b9a5d1
http://www.travelport.com/Terms-and-Conditions?elqTrackId=008afb208de3474d82af3418c69f4d2a
https://twitter.com/travelport?elqTrackId=79e7293b205243bebff013e4073317ac
https://www.facebook.com/TravelportGlobal/
https://www.linkedin.com/company/travelport?elqTrackId=4593a59f33f443c3a9bdfccc211c40c3
https://www.instagram.com/travelportofficial/
https://www.facebook.com/TravelportGlobal/?elqTrackId=adf48c5957924dbe93066c7c54751f4c

